Recommendation for Purchase
Journal Subscription

Note: If you wish to recommend a book, please go to http://www.uwec.edu/Library/services/forms/index.htm and use the Book and AV Purchase link.

Please print this form and send it to Collection Development, Room 3040 McIntyre Library.

McIntyre Library purchases recommended materials that support University curricula and items of special interest, as its budget allows. To help us prioritize these recommendations, please indicate the reason this material should be added to our collection. You can also contact Stephanie Wical directly at wicalsh@uwec.edu or 715-836-3508.

Title:
Publisher:
ISSN:
Library/Institutional Price:
General Subject Area of Item:
Source of Information:
Reason for Recommendation:

Please also indicate any title or titles in your area of expertise, to which the Library currently subscribes, which could be canceled in order to start a subscription to the title you are recommending for purchase:

Please provide the following information.

Your Name:
Department:
Email Address:
Phone number:
Affiliation with UWEC: Faculty Staff Student Other